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John Caldwell Andre Dicaire Kimberley Gould Susan Lynch Dwayne T.
McLaughlinSUSAN LYNCH 

CE III
ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE

ANDRE DICAIRE KIMBERLY GOULD 
CLE III

ENGINEERING REP

JOHN CALDWELL
ME II EE II DWAYNE MCLAUGHLINENGINEERING ELECTRICALENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE EE II

ENGINEERING REP1. I feel there is a challenge to "be 1 • I feel that there is not enough I. I feel the Engineering faculty 1. I'm extremely interested in
met; interested in the affairs of interest by students in the repre- has had little to do with the SRC becoming involved in the student
the faculty; very worthwhile sentative council and want to try and relies on the Bruns for info on rep council. I think its important
cause; promoting the faculty on and change that attitude. what's happening. that the engineering faculty be

well represented in the council, as 
its one of the 'university’s largest

2. To attend the meetings and put ----------------------------- “Responsibilities would be to

2. Willing to listen; create more ,nPüî m ° 086 mee ,n®*’ 8 Candidate Questionnaire represent the engineers to the
channels of communication be- , , ... council in their decision making
tween EUS-foculty societies with *’ud*"tS need r®pr£ 1. Why are you running for your activities, become involved in the
the SRC; represent members of sentat,on b* someone who '* positjon? council and participate in decision
the engineering faculty on the SRC involving the student community
if they have any beefs with the interested in the betterment of the 2. Should you be elected, what do tbe best waY Poss'ble.
council; more feedback; help clear student life on campus. you see as your responsibilities?
up the dry atmosphere, more 
spirit.
3. Worked in summer employment 3 Was inv0|ved with the campus 
where there was responsibility to 
get things done and stick at it until . 
it does.

1. Because I feel that changes 
should be made in the way the SRC

SRC; feel that In the past, repre
sentation has been pretty stack; 
can take matters seriously; not 
afraid of hard work.

2. To change the above.
:is run, and because I think I am the 

best person to run for the 
position.

«

f
2. Representing the Engineering 
faculty.

3. Involved in high school student
council for two years; participated , .
in various activities in the univeri- 3UTw° V«°r experience with high

school student council, active with 
different groups on campus.

3. What experience have you had 
in related fields that you feel 

media and I am aware of the would help you in your position,
should you be elected?

sity ; Orientation (2 years) and 
carnival.issues on campus.
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Beth Quigg Nancy WightAndy YoungDavid LeBlancDavid Boucher
BPEIVBEd IIIBBo IIBBAII

BUSINESS REP
1. The events of the last few

BBA IV
REP-AT-LARGE

(half-term)
REP-AT-LARGE 

(half-term)
interested in student affairs, es- 1. I am running for Rep-at-large 1. I have stood back and criticized
pecialiy those relating to business position because I want to contin- the SRC over my past three years

ue being on the SRC, being at UNB and I feel in order to
Education Rep 79-80 was very justify and rectify my criticisms

2. Honest and reliable représenta- informative and beneficial. I and those of other people I should
would like to remain on council to become actively involved with the 
inform the students of UNB

BUSINESS REPBUSINESS REP
1, I have been observing the 1. I am running because I am

months have brought much dis- problems that the SRC has been 
comfort among students with re- having over the past year and I
gards to the SRC. I hope by being a feel that people have lost faith in students. I like to be involved,
member of the SRC we can stop their student union. I hope that I 
arguing and get the job done as couldhelp restore that faith in our
well as bring respectability back SRC and make it work for the tion of the needs of the business 
to the council. SRC.faculty.students of UNB.

Candidate interviews continued on page 4
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